
Have proved themselves superior to any other make of New Brunswick ce- 
Bar covered with specially made canvas which is then painted with a special p
reparative.

1st grade 2nd grade 
$88.00 

40.00 
42.00 
40.00 
42.00 
44.00

16 ft. Cruiser Model, Price. $43.00 
45.00 
47.00 

. 45.00 

. 47.00 

. 49.00 

. 46.00

І7 "
18 "

16 “ Pleasure
17 "
18 "
18 “ Guides Special

CHICAGO, June 19—The vice-presi
dential programme had not been solved 
an hour before the assembling of the 
convention. The surface view still 
placed Congressman James S- Sherman 
in the front rank of candiates, but he 

in serious anger of being caught 
by the undertow of expediency and 

ST. LOUIS, June 19,—One drowned, o£ being swamped. The represents^ 
the breaking of the levees near here tlona tar portions of the west have 
and the flooding of thousands of acres ^ gtrong against the New York 
of land and frenzied efforts by rail- 

towns to save property.

SI. Louis Floods Marked by Loss of 
Life—Disastrous Tornado at 

Sioux City.
was

candidate that not only the Taft lead
ers on the ground, but Secretary Taft 
himself has been appealed to to pre
vent his nomination. The effect of 
Washington is to supplant Mr. Sher
man with some candidate from the 
middle west. The task is not proving 

It is difficult, apparently almost

roads and 
marked yesterday’s rise in the waters 
of the Mississippi and Missouri rivers- 
The gauge read 34.8 and still rising and 
rivermen believe the crest will surpass 
the weather bureau's prediction of 35 

The drowning was that of Max
Richter who was seized with cramps easy.
while trying to repair a boat in which Impossible to And the right 
he had gone to view the flood. There would be no difficulty in con-

SIOUX CITY, la., June 19.—Several centratlng upon Senator Dollivar, butt 
persons were Injured, one perhaps fat- the attitude of his Iowa friends is so 
ally, two hoiises and a half dozen determined in opposition to his selec- 
barns destroyed by a tornado which tlon that the Taft people have been 

the eastern outskirts of Sioux forced to concede the probability of his

man.

struck
City, late yesteday afternoon. The re- definite withdrawal. Cummins has nob 
sidence of Mrs. Mamie Howe, of Green- ^een accepted as in fill respects a suit- 
vllle, was wrecked. Three . persons In able substitute for him. 
the house were badly injured^ Mrs. »п ,g understood that the Taft forces 
Howe may die. The home of Fred-D wiu Eupport Sherman, thup ensuring 
maranville, of Morningside was torn h)s nomlnation probably on the first 
to pieces. ballot

TUCSON, Ariz., June 19,—It is report- Bulletln._The New York delegation 
ed that in a fight between Yaqui In- mar(.hed into the hall |,,,arhig banners 
dians and Mexican troops at a water- Representative Sherman and pre-. 

btween Guayman and HermomUo Their entry arouged
Mexican soldiers were killed. The 

still pursuing the Yaquis.

hole 
seven 
troops are

considerable enthusiasm.
Bulletin—10.18 a. m.—Convention call

ed to order.
Call of roll of states tor nominations 

Delaware yielded to New 
Timothy Woodruff takesIMMENSE PREPARATIONS 

FOR QUEBEC CELEBRATION

being made.
York and 
platform to nominate Sherman.

Cannon seconds 
created

Bulletin.—Speaker
His appearanceSherman, 

great enthusiasm.

(Continued on Page Seven).
The Complete Eight Scenes Will bo 

Presented Each Day—Day 
Pageant is Dlven MURDER REPORTED

IN THE FIR NORTH

* CHESTNUT * 
CANVAS CANOES

I

QUEBEC, June 19.—An erronous im
pression has gone abroad in regard to 

scenes of the pa-the eight different
géant, as evidenced by the fact that 
the authorities at Quebec are In receipt <,e|vefl from
of enquiries asking on which days tne controller of the Northwest Mounted 
different scenes are to be presented the Telegrams received show that
answer sent out in every case is tha & man named Anderson reached Sel- 
all the scenes are performed each day k(rk jn Qie Yukon this week with a 
that the pagent is given. 3t0ry that whne he and two eompan-

Mr. Lascelles has commenced the re- )ong named B1f0l3 and Bergman were 
hearsal of the different scenes on the mak,ng their way out of the country, 
prains of Abraham and the rush of E1£ojg shot and kiiied’ Bergman on the 
would-be performers is such that а Тикоп River, about 12 miles below Sel- 
v ai ting! list has been opened for some k)rk Blfols who is missing, also shot 
of the scenes. and wounded Anderson, but the latter

In view of the naval celebration of ed t0 escape and reach Selkirk,
week and the tercentenary fetes a unted police from Dawson to Sel-
month later, the entire city of Quebec klrR &t oncQ set out to hunt for the 
has taken on the appearance of a huge murderer> who was apprehended. The 
painting and decorating establishment. bo(Jy o£ Bergman was also found

Refreshment booths are going up in described by Anderson.
all directions. Grandstands are rising ґ ------------------- —
everywhere. There Is scarcely a house 
or public building whose exterior at 
least has not passed or is not at pre-

painters’ 
and electricians

OTTAWA, Ont., June 19,—Word of a 
murder In Yukon has just been re- 

Dawson by Col. White,

ST. JOHN MEN PROMOTED
sent passing through the 

Decoratorshands.
have their hands so full that it is next 
to impossible to obtain workmen. Hun- 

‘ y at work on Fe-

OTTAWA. Ont, June 18.—Militia or- 
dors issued today announce the Promo- 

of Ueute. F. II. Elliott and J. R.
captains St. John Fusi-

dreds of men are bi* 
dora! Provincial, Ecclesiastical and Ci
vic buildings. The electrical Illumina- 
tin promises to be the finest ever seen 
lure while the amount of bunting and 

decorations employed is enor- 
. Elaborate arches already span

lions 
Miller to be 
liera.

the submerged tug Geo. D. 
Hunter was continued this morning. ^A 
stick of timber was stretched from tne 

the tug and attached to It

Work en
floral 
mous
most of the principal streets. wharf over 

by steel cables. The other end was at- 
derrlck on a scow, and an 

made by this device to
♦o

tached to a
attempt was 
raise the tug. It was found, however.

not heavyTODAY IN COMMONS
that the one stTek

and another had to be placed! 
The work of raising the 

likely to be completed be-

was
enough 
In position, 
til® is not 
fore tomorrow.

OTAWA, June 19— In the Commons 
this morning in answer to a question
by Mr. Blain as to/weather Judge Cas- 
seis had adjourne# with the govern- Exhibltlon Association has

booklet, containingThe
neatment’s consent, the departmental in

vestigation until September 2nd, Hon. 
Mr. Fielding said his Lordship 
master of his own court and could him
self decide how and when to proceed 
with the investigation.

On second reading of the government 
amending the bank ait by 

issue of additional 
to meet de

movement, Mr.

sued a very 
the prize list tor the coming exhibition. 
The book contains a great deal of In
formation regarding the show and its 
various departments, In addition to the 
list of prizes. The premiums listed In 
the booklet amount to about $15,000. 
The list which is very neatly gotten 
up, contains over a hundred pages and 

attractively bound. A copy of 
entry form is contained 

for the use of exhibitors.
also sending out

was

measure
providing for an 
circulation oil tile order is very 

the regulationmands of the crop 
Fielding explained that the experience 
of last fall showed the imperative need 
of providing for temporary expansion 
of circulation from October until the 

of the year. Special Issue of bills

in each copy 
The association are

stickers to be attached to let-stamp

end
allowed would amount to 15 per cent, 
of combined paid up capital and re
serve of the banks. The effect of the 
1,IH would be to add about twenty-four 

half millions to the circulation 
Mr. Foster

LONDON STREETS.

St.Miles Lane Is a corruption of 
Michael’s lane; Mark lane for Mort 
(market lane): Sermon lane for Sher- 
monter lane, the locality of the "shera- 

" who sheared or clipped bul-
for crop moving purposee. 
thought the government had not shown 
the necessity for so drastic a change 
In the hank act,and amendments shou'd 
be deferred until the regular decennial 
revision of the act.

monoyers,
lion Into shape for coliling at the ex
change near by: Sise lane for 
Osyth's lane* Gutter lane for Guthrun 
lane, from a Dane who owned the pro
perty there.

IN THE ANDES.
mountain pass In the 

hemisphere Is at Humnhuaea. 
the highest point of| 

above, the sea.

LATEST WEATHER REPORT іThe highest 
western

FINE.end WARM Я6*$5*ieet I

—Taft Parly Supports Himin the South
Tha Yaquis Making Trouble the First Man Mentioned

MEXICAN TROOPS IN Delegates to Chicago Con-
vention, Anxious to Get 
Home, Vote in Favor ot

FIGHT WITH INDIANS

FBEEMAN OF ST. JOHN 
DODGES Mi LICENSEMETHODISTS HEARD ADDRESS 

ON MORAL REFORM WORK South African Veteran Puts Up 
Novel Defence

IN TIME OF WAR Dog ^in po||ce Gourt Revea|s Fac| Thal
The Animals Seek Country Life 

During the Summer.

Dr. Chown Wants New USE OF BALLOONS 
Instruction in the Public 
Schools—The Reports of 
Several Funds Received An Interesting Race Conducted

in PrussiaPADDLES $1.69 EACH. 
ORDERS TAKEN FOR MOTOR BOATS.

“If you "have served in the Boer war 
and received the freedom of the city, 
you don’t have to pay a dollar for a li
cense for your dog.”

made by Frank Spragg, a South
This statement

One Balloon Travelled 450 Miles In veteran ln toe police court
uel Howard, B. A., in the chair. After д.РАІІаІІ* z this mornir!F when asked why he bad

^ devotional services the minutes of the ІЗ ПОиГо ГГсГіСП АсГОПои» not taken out a license for his dog.
previous session were read and ap- Mr. Spragg said that Mr. Wardroper
proved. A communication from the rdliS at City Hall 30 informed him and that
Nova Scotia conference was received was thé reason he had not taken out
conveying greetings to brethren in —— a iicense. He had his freedom paper

і New Brunswick. Rev. Mr. Heartz, it . __ т ют т-х with him and presented It to the court.
_ ! stated, has been elected President of MILAN June 18,—Leon Delegrang , The magistrate djd not seem quite

qOU the Nova Scotia Conference'for the the French aeroplanist made his first clear on the matter, and remarked that 
third term experiment yesterday before thousands fae wQuld d0 as ig done in the common

..40c! Rev. A. D. M,-Cully was elected °£ spectators who included the Prefect ;ouncil sometlmes, he would refer the
-- treasurer of the Union Church Relief and the Ma>'or’ but the tests "ere matter to the city recorder.

• .700 jFund in pIace o£ chas. Paisley. M. А. уегУ successful owing to several acci- wag £he reagon he had not taken out
*1 ПО і D. D.. deceased. ^ents to the motor of his aeroplane. ^ unleSs called on.

і On order of the day, conference heard He made four ascensions, on ône ccca R was the annual dog day in police 
1 75 Rev. Dr. Chown, secretary of the Tern- sion remaining in the air for four mm- cQ and men and women who had 

perance and Moral Reform Movement, «tes and thirty-five seconds. In this beefi summoned were on hand with 
The speaker showed by facts that the experiment his machine was about same mUdewed excuses. The foi-
temperance movement was going for- eisht feet from the ground. Ihe spec- ,o are those who did not respond
ward by leaps and bounds. In New- ^ The ! to the summons, and unless they have
foundland no license can be granted BECHUM, Prussia, June . already taken out licenses are liable
outside of St. John’s. On May 1st last, l0llS distance balloon race under co fines Qf $4 or ten dayB Jail,
the temperance people banished one tions of war has resulted very success- | James н Рц11еп, Wesley Almon. Er-
hundred and twenty saloons from the fully. There were four starters, t negt Wilson, Charles Maxwell, Geroge
Province of Ontario. Sixty-five local participants being aeronauts who had Edward Harrison, Joseph Am-
option campaigns are now in progress not previously competed m a race^m burg John Boyce> Henry Niles and
throughout the Province of Manitoba, the air. Two of the ball i . -Hugh McLellan.
The Chinese in British Columbia are Jarostschin, ^e Russian frontier, ln addltion to the four dollar fine
working hard to have the opium habit a distance of 4=0 mUe^ 1» hours, .g a dollar costs, and then still
broken UP, by committees and public another descended at Goerlta. anothe|. dGllar £or the license,
meetings. McKenzie King is now, un- tance of 3=0 miles. The to The whole mornihg session of t
der government direction, investigating failed to Orsini Z- court was taken up with dog cases.

' the opium trade. In order to carry on which exacted that three Persons oc gome ot the excuses were: «ure I 
! this work successfully we must have сиру the basket of =ach ba loon, o glve me dog away when I got the
(introduced in our schools text books on |ot whom Should be.landed during  ̂word £rom the policeman.

_____  I temperance and moral reform, which course of „roceeding “I 8|ve my dog away--------- 'would a,so educate the boy, and girls ^^Uiin Acer came round.”
departmenl^needs M? 2Z Germany. A Lrific wimi ;=d the

deve.op the puhiic opinion that the

yet all landed in the best of condition 
with suffiicient ballast remaining to 
continue in the air for a longer period.

W. H. THORNE (Q. Co. Ltd.
St. John, N. B'Market Square, *2-

GARDEN SETS.
X

No. 2—З-piece set,.. 
No. 135—З-piece set, 
No. 3—4-piece set, . 
No. 4—4-piece set,.. 
No. 5—4-pieca set,..
Small Spades,...........
Small Shovels..........

: Spragg

49c
35c

Garden Hose,
' Poultry Netting,

£ Wheelbarrows, etc.

EMERSON & fisher, ltd., 25 Germain St.
before the of-.

! only with me five days."My dog was 
The officer came and then the dog ran 
away I don’t know where he is now.

•I ain’t got no dog. He went away 
on the 22nd of May to Barnesville, and 
he ain’t come back, and moreover I 
don’t want him back."

Martin Long said the dog that was 
about his home was the property o 
Frank White and was licensed.

Arthur Eagles said he never owned 
There had been a dog roaming 

but it was not there

Some Special Values in Men’s Suits
$6.50, 7.50, 8.50 and $10.00

world may know we 
alive. Help us to make Canada in cil 
Its activities a true servant of the liv
ing God.

I J. Hunter White then moved a 
tlon, seconded by J. N. Harvey, ex
tending to Dr. Chown the thanks of the 
conference for his admirable address.

A. C. Bell, treasurer of the sustena- 
tiôn fund appointed Arthur Powers and 
Rev. Thos. Hicks, auditors of the fund.

Rev. Geo. F. Dawson then presented 
the treasurer's report on the supernum
erary fund.

reso-

CONSIDERING PUNS FOR 
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS a dog. 

about his place,

П j'ohn King said the dog he once own
ed he got from Wm. Armstrong. He 
returned the dog to Armstrong, who 
in turn gave the animal to Connie 

of the north end. These cases 
stand over until next

new shanedThe coats are made in varioue lengths «and with various 
lapels. The tailoring throughout is of the highest character and the fabrics 

selected with particular care. The suits are the best value we have ever 
been able to offer at these prices.

Facilities Committee Meet Tomorrow Night 
—Cabinet Will Probably Consider 

Commission Tomorrow.

are RECEIPTS.
Ministers’ Subscriptions,

New Brunswick and P. E. I... ..$1557.99
1697.07 
1342.39 
4963.14

Rogan 
were allowed toSeparate Trousers Nova Scotia.................

Newfoundland..^... .
Circuit Contributions 
Missionary Soc. grants.................  -00 00

Ovol.Ov

Friday.
washout tis Place followed bV.6*o the 

city from the country and was now 
with Joe Devlin at the fluarantine sta
tion near Gilbert’s Island. He was ex- 
cused.

said the dog that

a.t prices that are anywhere from twen ty-five cents to one dollar less than you 
can buy the same quality for elsewhere. The harbor facilities committee will 

night to continue the 
which they reported to the 

They will

Interest
meet tomorrow 
work on$17242.14Prices, $1.26, $1,60, $1.65, $1.85 to $3.75 Total

council this week.Disbursements.
Full claims of supernumerary 

ministers......................................

Carr said that the dog aboutcommon
draft a resolution to be sent to Ottawa 
regarding the harbor commission which 
will be submitted to the council.

Bullock received a wire from

he^homt belonged to a Previous ten

ant and did not move when the fam
ily did- She had drowned the animal 
and was excused.

$20260.00

82Mi per cent, of this amount Is all
'

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Mayor
the Hon. Mr. Pugsley this morning 

owing to the pressure G
the fund can pay.
Rev. Dr. Evans made a strong appeal 

brethren to do all possible for
said he had killed hisstating that 

other business thé cabinet had not yet 
reached the consideration of the com- 

but would probably

James Beers 
dog. Excused.

Michael Hogan’s dog was reported on
the killed list.

Policemen Ross and
Pullen’s dog. Mr. Pullen 

was In

to the
this fund. J. Hunter White a member 
of the general committee also spoke 
In behalf of the fund. Rev. Dr. Wilson 
made a strong appeal for the fund for 

benefit of those who would follow

mission project, 
take it up tomorrow.

Regarding the cost of the Courtenay 
Bay borings which the committee ex
pect to take up when the dominion 
and provincial governments agree 
bear their share of the cost, the mayor 
said this morning that the cost seems 
to lie generally overestimated. 
the borings were taken in West St. 
John on the dry dock site the cost was 
only about three dollars for each bor-

Nelson told

MEN’S LINEN HATS about James
'•lad informed them that the dog

The animal, however, 
about King Square and

the
in the work.

the country, 
had been seen 
its owner is liable to the fine. 

Magistrate Ritchie here announced 
this morning he counted no

to

The comfortable hat for work or pleasure, we have 
natty shapes and colors in this hat.

PRICES 36c. 50c. and 75c.

AMERICAN PRIZE WINNERS 
AT LONDON HORSE SHOW

When
let1 than seven dogs in King Square 

to the gardens. Only
lorne

doing damage
one of the dogs had a collar on. 
of these licensed dogs must have col- 
lam on, even from the big mastiff to 
the little black and white fellows that 
bite your heels, or they will be gather
ed in by the dog catcher."

Warner said that his dog bit a 
little girl and was killed.

“All
ing. in Courtenay BayWhile the cost 
might be higher it would not be likel> 
to come anywhere near the figure of 
twenty dollars which had been men
tioned as the probable cost.

June 19—The Intenation- 
Show opened its second an-

london.

F. S. THOMAS al Horse
l.uai exhibition yesterday at the Olym
pic under the most promising condi
tions and as was 'he case last year, 
the American exhibitors mad2 an, ex
cellent showing, winning several of 
the most important prizes awarded. In 

! the Novice Class for ponies, Young 
I Mountaineer, owned, by .Grand View 
I Farm, Lancaster, Pa, took first 

_ ! against a big field. The blue ribbon for
You should have a new Tooth Brush at least every і ,,airs vt ponies over four years old,

, Г т>-л її ' vent to Miss Westcott and Miss Bunr-
three months. It Will pay you to buy one of Bldwells han> owned by W. J. Butterfield, of

Silver Wired English Tooth Brushes, they only
COSt 25c. and you can’t buy better at any price. an’s took first for pacers over 15 hands.

John
FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E. He was ex-

S00 STEEL PLANT WILL
REOPEN ON MONDAY

cused.
Daniel McDonald said his dog died 

the summons arrived 
The magistrate excusedTHROW AWAY THE OLD TOOTH BRUSH just as soon as 

at the house, 
him, saying the shock must have,been 

much for the poor animal.too liable to the fineWesley Almon was
had not been yecorded as having19—ItJune

was announced yesterday that the Bes
semer open hearth, bloom and roll mills 
of the Lake Superior Corporation would 
re-open on Monday next with a full 
staff of men.

SAULT STE MARIE, as he
■ taken out a license.

Officer Pitt said Ernest Wilson had 
promised to pay his license to Detec
tive Killen. There being no record in 
court of this being done, he is liable to 
the fine.

excused, as he said 
dog had emigrated to Loch Lom-

John Warren wasALBERTA GIVES $10,000CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St MIMIC WARFARE HAS
REAL CASUALITIES

h is
ond.
('tiarles Maxwell was liable to the 

penalty as it was not known by the 
court that he kept hfs promise to ship 
his cross dog- to Quaco.

Fred Boyd is in Boston but his wife 
promised to get out a license.

had promised to get out a 
license but there being no record of 
it in court he is held liable to the fiive

Phone 587. Successor to C. P. Clarke. The Dominion 
Central Committee of the Quebec Bat
tlefields Association, has broil notified 
by Premier Rutherford, of Alberto,that 
tile provincial government has made a 
grant of $10,(000 to the battlefields fund.

Mr. E. B. Osier sent $1,000 to the 
treasurer of the fund today.

OTTAWA. June 19.

St John, N. B, June 19, 1903.Stores Open Evenings Till 8 o’clock.

NEW YORK, June IS—Three mem 
bers of Batterv Dix of the Ninth Reg- 

Ycrk National Guards.
sev-

Summer Underwear ! Geo. Bree

iment. New
probably fatally injured and

BUY IT AT HARVEY'S ' eval ethers Slightly hurt through anBUT II Ml ПНЛЇЬІО acf.idimt during the firing of a six Inch
at Fort Wadsworth late tonight.

were of four dollars.
Charlie Thomas an Assyrian peddler 

sent word that the dog he is suppos
ed to own followed him in from the 
country and has since gone back to the 
woods. He was excused.

Albert Hodges was excused .because 
he sent his dog to Nauwigewauk.

There was no record of Edward Har
rison taking out a license and he is 
held liable to the penalty

Joe Ambury was also held liable as 
record of him keeping Ms

HERE'S THE LIMITThe time has come when you cannot debate this question longer, you 
must ac.t now and you can save time and worry by coming right here where 
you will find just the kinds you are looking for, in Silk Linen-Wool, Wool, 
Union Merino, Balbrlggan, etc., in every size at our usual low cash prices.

1 gun
The practice was in connection with 
the mimic war now in progress.

injured dangerously were Privates
The

men
McDowell, whose right arm was blown 
oft'; Harvey, whose skull was crushed, 
and Welsh, who received Internal in-

DTJON, Jure 19—-An engineer named 
Patti eaux announces 
an electric gun which without powder 
or other explosives is capable of firing 
1200 shots a minute.

- Men’s Underwear, Prices 35c. lo $2.00 each 
Boys’ Underwear, Prices 20c. lo 85c

the invention of

juries.
Details of the accident were not ob

tainable at a late hour tonight.
The accident was a flareback. Of the 

three seriously injured two are not ex
pected to survive. The third may live.

«
there was r.o 
promise 

Policemen
Alex Scott said that when he paid 
his taxes the dog was included and 
lie lore -UP the summons. The officer 
was instructed to acquaint Scott with.

WOLVES IN SHEEP CLOTHING.

ST. PETERSBURG. June 17. — A
I ---------------------♦---------------- -— j number of gambling clubs, which had
] Will the girl who picked up a black hitherto escaped detection by assum- 

• j kitten near Paddock's drug store on lag titles of philanthropie institutions, 
™ I Thursday morning kindly return same have рееи çioaed bv the St. Petgra»

tourg Pjjlce..,

to take out a, license.
Rankin a reported that

J. N. HARVEY
TaUering anil Clothing, 199 to 207 Union St.

. £0*п«пце£- »nwP#£»-^4ert). л -1to Mall’s Book Storqî ‘ 4-

SHERMAN, OF NEW YORK, IS 
PICKED AS VICE PRESIDENT

-
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EDITION

1f SEE.

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 8
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